Abstract-This comparative study is based on the English and Chinese corpora of more than one million tokens collected by the author in person and finds that English enjoys a large vocabulary but relatively a far low word frequency and text coverage, compared with Chinese. In the English corpus of more than one million tokens, nearly eighty percent types appear fewer than ten times, and the number of the types with the frequency above ten times is too small to reach the 95% text coverage, which is generally seen as the least required for reading comprehension. Then, this paper infers that, for College English learners in China, if they follow the approach of incidental vocabulary acquisition to pick up their new words from reading, they will have to add up their reading outside classroom to a quantity of more than 660,000 words, eleven times as much as the reading in class. That is to say, they will have to read 800 more texts with 800 words each after class, or have to read another ten texts in their free time after they finish learning one text in class. Undoubtedly, this is a reading load too heavy for them to bear, and reveals that the approach of incidental vocabulary acquisition is not feasible for College English teaching and learning.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. About Word Frequency and Text Coverage Studies between English and Chinese Vocabulary
It is generally believed that English has a large vocabulary, but it is hardly realized that the language accordingly has a small word frequency and text coverage. Few scholars could clearly tell how small the frequency and coverage are, and what effects they have on College English vocabulary acquisition Also, few Chinese scholars of College English learning research could actually tell what is about the Chinese vocabulary, and what frequency and coverage the Chinese vocabulary has. And so, few persuasive papers on vocabulary acquisition study as a good guideline to College English teaching learning in China could be seen really.
In fact, word frequency and text coverage play a much important role on vocabulary acquisition, especially to those learning English as a foreign language (EFL). But unfortunately so far, such studies could still hardly be found in the fields of foreign language vocabulary acquisition in China today.
B. About Vocabulary Acquisition Studies
How to acquire a large vocabulary for College English learners? There are two quite different views on that question. One is incidental vocabulary acquisition (IVA) (Nagy, Heman and Anderson, 1985) , and the other is intentional language learning (ILL) (Laufer & Hulstijn, 2001 ). The so-called IVA is widely claimed that the English learners as a foreign language could incidentally pick up English new words which they have encountered with many times during the natural reading, a reading just for information or message rather than language skills (Laufer, 1998) . On the contrary, the approach of ILL requires learners to try hard intentionally to learn and memorize the new words while doing their reading. Those scholars who are in favor of IVA call the new word learned with IVA a by-product, and claim it is much better than the intentional language learning.
It is held that Nagy, Heman and Anderson (1985) mentioned IVA first in 1985. About 2000 or so, some Chinese scholars in the field of English teaching and research began to pay attention to it, and then some IVA research papers have gradually appeared and got more and more attention since. Gai Shuhua ) and so on, are those scholars whose papers have attracted much more attention since then. Gai Shuhua, one of the earlier scholars introducing the IVA researches inside and outside China, conducted an empirical study on English major students (Luo Jian-ping, 2013 ). Duan & Yan (2004) concluded from their research that IVA would be better approach because it showed a better result. However, some other scholars also gave their different opinions. Li & Tian (2005) suggested that IVA only means to come across new words unintentionally from reading, and there is no reason to put it against the approach of ILL, and for English as foreign language learners, it is better to focus on learning and memorizing new words intentionally when they are doing reading. But compared with IVA, voice for ILL is much smaller.
The idea of IVA has strongly been influencing the way of vocabulary acquisition for College English teaching and learning in China schools at all levels for more than 20 years. About 1980s, Gui Shichun, an influential professor of Guangdong University of Foreign Language Studies, claimed in his research that, the way to improve your test score is to enlarge your English vocabulary and the way to enlarge your English vocabulary is to do large reading (Huang Ling-yan, 2013 Table 2 is about the numbers and rates of the test takers who are the undergraduates with a non-zero score from the test. In that table, "All U-takers" refers to the number of test takers who are four-year undergraduates from universities and colleges with scores above zero, and "≥430 / %" shows the number and rate of the those whose scores are over 430, which suggests that they have passed the test, and "630-710 / %" refers to the number and rate of the test takers who get the top score, and "330-220 / %" suggests the number and rate of those whose scores stay on the bottom in the grade system.
What deep and serious matter can be seen clearly from the tables above? In China, English teaching and learning have long been staying in a low level, and what's more, it would be much surprising to see that far more than half of the undergraduates fail the test every time, even though they have learned that foreign language for at least eight years. So, what's wrong? What does it strongly reflect?
Again, according to the general viewpoints, the low test score is due to a small vocabulary, and the small vocabulary results from a small reading. And so it can be reasonably inferred that learners could not enlarge their reading actually, which causes them fail to pick up their vocabulary large enough by means of IVA, and then that causes them to get a low test score. If so, then questions rise again: Why are the learners not able to have enough reading? Is there anything wrong with the idea of IVA for College English teaching and learning?
D. Wrong Idea with IVA for College English Teaching and Learning
There are at least two wrong things for the matter. One is their neglecting the influence of English small word frequency and text coverage on IVA, compared with Chinese. Another is the negative transfer effect of the idea of their mother language learning.
To pick up a new word from IVA, some scholars (Zahar, Cobb & Spada, 2001 ) reveal that the word frequency needs from 6 to 20 times' encountering, and the average is 10 times (Saragi, Nation & Meister, 1978) , and 8 times at least is needed (Horst, Cobb & Meara, 1998; Waring & Takaki, 2003) . But few failed to study the question further that how large a reading is needed to meet the average required frequency of 10 times because they hold that it is just the way that they have learned their mother tongue. So, it is not strange that quite a few scholars hold that IVA is feasible to English learning as foreign language. They take it for granted that a considerable part of the EFL learner' s vocabulary is made up of such by-products from reading, and IVA becomes an only way to enlarge their vocabulary ( 
B. Purposes of this Comparative Study
Usually, it is hard to tell what is large and what is small without comparison. So this is one of the paper's purposes. By a comparative study between English and Chinese, it will not be difficult to find what are the English word frequency and text coverage, and it will also not be difficult to find whether it is suitable to apply the IVA to College English learning. Besides, even though VIA might be feasible to mother tongue, or Chinese, it would not mean that it also feasible to College English learning, which consists of another purpose of this paper.
C. Methodologies of this Comparative Study
(1) Corpus used Two corpora are made up for this comparative study, one is English corpus, and the other is Chinese one. English and Chinese reading materials are collected according to the principles: texts used in textbooks of College English, Chinese texts used in middle school textbooks, and both English and Chinese stories, news, reports, academic literatures and so on. The total tokens of both English and Chinese reach to more than one million respectively.
(2) Word counts Chinese words are somehow different from the English ones. Chinese words are made up of Chinese characters. Sometimes, one Chinese word is made up from one Chinese character, but sometimes one Chinese word is from more than one characters. So, to made it simple or clear, some Chinese scholars prefer to apply one theory called character-based theory to show the difference from the western languages. Xu Tongqiang (2005), a professor of Beijing University, argues, "The Chinese character is a basic unit of Chinese structure". Also, "The frequency of character is one important characteristic for use of Chinese" (Li Guoying & Zhou Xiaowen, 2011). And so, "the statistics of Chinese character frequency is of much value to language teaching" (Fu Yonghe, 1985) .
Thus, in this paper, the word counts for Chinese corpus are based on character units, and for English are based on word units, not on lemmas nor word families.
(3) Statistics of word frequency and text coverage This paper uses the corpus software called Antconc to count the word or character frequency, and uses another tool Excel to count the test coverage. Both tools turn out sound and persuasive statistic data for this comparative study.
III. STATISTIC RESULTS OF THIS COMPARISON
A. Word Frequency Compared between English and Chinese
The following table shows the statistic outcomes of frequency of both English words and Chinese characters. The percentage in the bracket refers to the rate of the types which are used either in the English corpus or in the Chinese corpus, and both numbers and rates are the types which are accumulated other than those in the line "1-f ws". The table above is also from a study of this author (Luo Jian-ping, 2013), in which the line "1-f ws" refers to "Hepax Legomena", which means the word which just appears only one time in each corpus.
B. Text Coverage Compared between English and Chinese Vocabulary
The following Table 4 is a comparison of text coverage of vocabulary between English and Chinese (Luo Jian-ping, 2013). In that table, "Ws or chs" means English words or Chinese characters; "En txt coverage" means English text coverage, and "Ch txt coverage" is Chinese text coverage. "First 50" refers to the first 50 most often used words which are sorted according to the frequency, and so it is with the other "First 100", "First 1000" and so on. By the way, the data from Table 4 are from the same corpora as Table 3 , also with more than one million tokens respectively for English and Chinese.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. English Has a Much Lower Word Frequency and Text Coverage
As Table 3 reveals, the total tokens of both English and Chinese are nearly the same in numbers, but the numbers of types are quite different. English has far more types than Chinese, and means to have to use more words, nearly 8 times as Chinese, which clearly shows that English has a much larger vocabulary than Chinese. For word frequency, the rate is much lower in English than that in Chinese. It is seen clearly that nearly four fifths of English words have to enjoy a much lower frequency, lower than 10 times. According to the inference from the statistics above, each word in such a large vocabulary size would certainly take up a much low word frequency. Averagely, the frequency of every English word is 28.6 times, while every Chinese character has a frequency of 227.2 times. For IVA approach, it could also be seen that only 20.8 percent of words show up more than 10 times, which means nearly 80 percent of words cannot enjoy enough frequency to be picked up from a natural reading. But on the contrary, more than 60 percent of Chinese characters share their frequency over 10 times.
For the text coverage, the table tells that, for the first 100 words, English has a higher text coverage than Chinese, but soon it lags behind. Wholly, English text coverage is much lower than Chinese does. As Table 4 shows, to the 95 percent text coverage, which mean the least required for reading comprehension (Schmitt & McCarthy, 1997) , English has to use up more than ten thousand words, while Chinese only use one thousand and five hundred characters.
From the tables, seemingly there are more than 7300 English words with a frequency of above 10 times, which makes it possible to pick up them from just reading, but they only make up so small a part of the vocabulary size (20.8%). The number is far away to meet the requirement of 95 percent text coverage, the least required ability of reading. On the other hand, there is one third of English words that only appear one time (36.9%) so that it would be impossible to be picked up just from reading.
So, it could be concluded that English has a much large vocabulary, but a much low word frequency and text coverage, which would certainly decide an unfavorable condition for the College English learners to follow IVA approach.
B. How Much Reading Needs for College English Learning by Means of IVA?
According to the College English Requirement, there are about 4700 English words which all the College English learners should learn and master (The Chinese Minister of Education, 2007). In concrete terms, New Horizon College English, a College English course book that is widely used in many universities and colleges in China, there are about 5000 new English words for the learners to learn. But in the course book, there are only about 800 words which appear more than ten times in frequency, which means there are more than 4000 words that the learners could not pick up and accumulate from just reading the book. So, what could be done? Adding more reading outside the class is the only choice by those who follow the approach of IVA. But how much reading should they add?
According to this author's study, another group of statistic data from the same English corpus shows that, in order to give every one of the required 5000 words a chance to show up ten times at least, the reading quantity out of classrooms should be added up to more than 660,000 words, eleven times as much as the in-class reading for the College English learners. In another word, these learners must read 800 more texts with 800 words each in their after-class free time. Or, when they finish reading one text in class, there are still another ten texts waiting for them to read after class.
Obviously, is it possible for these learners to do that? The answer is NO. Even though they are interested in reading so much, they could not have so much time for that job. As non-English majors, these English learners have many other subjects waiting for them, and that is much impractical to force them to put so much time on this non-major course (Luo Jian-ping, 2013).
C. Negative Transfer of College English Vocabulary Acquisition
As the statistics shows, the number of the often-used Chinese characters is relative much small, compared with that of English words. In fact, as Chinese dictionaries show, in New Chinese Dictionary, there are only about ten thousand
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Chinese characters in it, and in Modern Chinese Dictionary of Words and Expressions, there just collects fifty-six thousand Chinese words or expressions. Thus, different from English, Chinese characters would have a much more high frequency and text coverage, and in fact, only 1500 often-used characters have covered the text to the rate of 95%, seen from the above tables. Then, the certain number of characters would have chance to show up much more frequently in a limited reading material, and therefore it would be possible for a Chinese beginner to pick up them from his or her relative small daily reading. So, in history, Chinese has a learning tradition of vocabulary acquisition called "dushu shizi", which means learning words just through reading. That might be the early IVA of Chinese style. Unfortunately, quite a few scholars of College English teaching failed to notice the difference between Chinese and English, and took it for granted that the Chinese students could follow the same way to acquire English vocabulary just through not much reading quantity to learn College English. Their empirical researches or experiments focused more on the so-called effectiveness of IVA with just one or two reading passages or novels and then they strongly claimed that it was good to College English teaching and learning, even though they found the efficiency was too limited. Only a few researches once noticed the restriction of word frequency on the efficiency of IVA which was warned in their researches (Luo Weihua & Deng, Yaochen, 2009 ), but their further probing is not seen.
Under such a wrong influence of IVA over College English teaching and learning, the result is unavoidably a sad story that the students' vocabulary is too small to do well in their College English tests for a long time.
D. Necessary of ILL for College English Learning
One more problem not in favor of the approach of IVA as seen from the above statistics in Table 3 and Table 4 is that the English word frequency is not only much low, but also highly discrete. The frequency of English word is distributed highly among the first one thousand words, but scatters quickly away and drops sharply from the second and the third and the other thousand words, which agrees with the findings of Gui Shichun (2010) and means they have fewer and fewer frequency times encountering with their readers.
Also, there is still another restriction. Before using the approach of IVA, the English learners should first have a basic vocabulary. Li & Tian (2005) hold that the application of IVA requires the student at least to learn 2000 words first of all; Gai (2003) claims that "2000 to 3000 words are wanted first, and for College English learning, 5000 to 6000 words have to be the base for IVA". Some other scholars suggest that the EFL learners could not have a good understanding of what they have read nor have acquired any new words from reading as the English native speakers do until they have a good command of at least 5000 word families first (Coady, & Huckin, 1997; Nation, 2001 ). In all, mastering the first several thousand words is the first most crucial thing to do before using IVA" (Nagy, Hermann & Anderson, 1985; Nation, 2001) . Accordingly, it is firmly believed that ILL approach is undoubtedly more feasible than IVA approach for College English learners. A foreign language would not really be learned incidentally (Luo Jian-ping, 2013) . So in reading, to consult a dictionary or combine IVA with ILL has proved to be necessary (Gao Xinhua, 2010) , and in class teaching, modes of new words presentation have turned out to be much effective in class teaching (Zeng Jian-xiang, 2007) . One scholar from Guangdong University of Petrochemical Technology strongly hold in her research paper that teachers should use strategies to help learners to memorize new English words intentionally rather than incidentally, which could actually help to arouse their interest more in learning (Huang Ling-yan, 2013 ).
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has focused on the discussion of the feasibility of incidental vocabulary acquisition for College English teaching and learning with the help of the comparative study based on the English and Chinese corpora of more than one million tokens collected by the author himself. This study finds that English enjoys a large vocabulary but a far low word frequency and text coverage relatively, compared with Chinese. In the English corpus of more than one million tokens, nearly eighty percent types appear fewer than ten times, and the number of the types with a frequency above ten times is too small to reach the 95% text coverage, which is generally seen as the least required for reading comprehension. Then, this paper suggests that, for College English learning in China, if the learners follow the approach of incidental vocabulary acquisition to pick up their new words from reading, they will have to add up their reading outside classroom to a quantity of more than 660,000 words, eleven times as much as that reading in class. That is, they will have to read 800 more texts with 800 words each after class, or have to read another ten texts in their free time after they finish learning one text in class. Undoubtedly, this is a reading load too heavy for them to bear. As a conclusion, this paper strongly argues and proves that the approach of intentional vocabulary learning is rather feasible for College English teaching and learning than that of incidental vocabulary acquisition.
